ESSANTÉ EARNINGS
Work p/t 7-10 hours a week, as an independent contractor, & enjoy 6 bonuses.
Be in control of your own business & retire sooner with the highest paid commissions in the industry.

1. Retail Sales (Up To 30% Paid Weekly. Unlimited.)
30% Retail Commission is built into most products on your personal e-commerce website. You don’t need to keep inventory.
Example: As 10 retail customers order 75 points monthly you’ll enjoy a $225.00 monthly residual bonus*

2. Go-Green Pack Sales ($50 or $100 Paid Weekly. Unlimited.)
We pay a $50 commission per $199 Go-Green Pack & a $100 commission per $499 Go-Green Pack you personally sell.
Example: As you sell 10 at $499 you’ll enjoy a $1,000.00 bonus*

3. $500 Express Start Gold Bonus (One Time Bonus In 1st 30 Days. Submit Your Completed Form. See Back Office.)
In your 1st 30 days in business, personally enroll 4 people who become Silver (each with a minimum of 75 points in monthly
personal or retail sales).
Become a Silver: Enroll 2 people, 1 on your left team & 1 on your right team, each generating 75 points as described above.
Become a Gold: Enroll 4 Silvers.
Example: Reach Gold in your 1st 30 days in business, send corporate the form (in your Back Office) & you’ll enjoy a $500 bonus*

4. Endless Team Bonus (ETB) (10% Paid Weekly. Unlimited.)

Build 2 teams & earn an override commission, to unlimited levels of depth,
on all sales below you, regardless if you generated the sales or not.
Enjoy possible spillover, as the person above you can place 50%
of their sales under you. Enjoy unlimited banked volume with no flushing,
limits or ceiling. This is the highest form of residual income in the industry,
and it provides true walk-away income. Other plans, which flush volume,
keep you working, as you must continually replace flushed volume.
We pay 10% ETB Commission on your pay team (the team with less volume).
Example: This hypothetical chart is based on each Executive enrolling
2 people & each generating 75 points in monthly personal or retail sales*

5. 100% Matching Bonus (25% - 100% Paid Weekly. Unlimited.)
We pay 25% to 100% Matching Commission based on the ETB of everyone you personally enroll.
Silver Executives earn a 25% Matching Bonus (See #3 above).
Gold Executives earn a 50% Matching Bonus (See #3 above).
Platinum Executives earn a 100% Matching Bonus (A Platinum has personally enrolled 4 Golds).

Example: As a Platinum Executive, enroll 10 Executives who are each earning $1,000.00/mo. in ETB.
Essanté Organics is paying $1k/mo. to your 10 personal enrollments, thus you’ll enjoy a $10,000.00 monthly bonus*

6. The Expansion Race Bonus (1% shared by 50 Executives, per country. Paid Annually.)
Be 1 of 50 Executives to equally share in 1% of all retail & wholesale product sales, per country. The 1st 50 Executives to
reach 50k in points/volume on their left team & 50K in points/volume on their right team (in any country), in any 1 calendar
month, will secure 1 of the 50 Expansion Race Bonuses for that country. All 50 Executives will equally share the 1%.
Subsequent year & beyond: Maintain 50k points/volume per left & right team, per country 10 out of 12 months. Excludes
banked volume. If an Executive falls out of qualification the slot is opened to the entire field & winner takes the slot.
Example: USA earns $100 million/year, 1% of $100 million = $1 million divided by 50 Executives = a $20,000 annual bonus*

To qualify for the above bonuses an Executive must generate the following points every 30 days:
100 Points for all 6 Bonuses / 75 Points for Bonuses 1-5 / 40 Points for Retail & 1/2 or 5% ETB / 0-39 Points for Retail only

